PACKING LIST Example – Items will vary depending on the trip
SCOUT OUTDOOR ESSENTIALS (packed in backpack)
___ Pocketknife
___ First Aid Kit
___ Rain gear no matter what the weather forecast (jacket and pants)
___ Water Bottle - filled!
___ Flashlight
___ Waterproof matches
___ Sun protection (hat, sunscreen sunglasses)
___ Compass & map
___ Bug repellent
___ Partial roll of toilet paper in Ziploc baggie (remove the tube)
___ Repair kit including 6’ of duct tape, small piece of wire, small sewing kit
PERSONAL CAMPING GEAR (all gear assembled in backpack)
___ Sleeping bag, min rated to 30 degrees F
___ Sleeping pad
___ Metal Mess Kit for cooking (plate, bowl, cup, utensils)
___ Mess Kit dishwashing soap & rag
___ Clean up kit
___ soap, small
___ toothbrush, toothpaste, small
___ comb/brush, small
___ small towel
___ Clothing
___ Class “A” uniform…COMPLETE - for the trip there & back
___ t-shirts
___ shorts (may be optional - check weather)
___ long pants
___ sweatshirt/warm jacket
___ gloves, scarf, wool cap (recommended as we’ll be camping near the water)
___ sleepwear (silk or polypro long underwear work well)
___ underwear
___ socks (wear both a liner and heavy sock while hiking, have spares in case your feet get wet)
___ hiking boots/sturdy shoes
___ spare shoes/sneakers for in camp
___ Scout Handbook / Fieldbook
___ Trash bag (large Ziploc) to pack out your trash
___ Watch
___ Extra batteries/flashlight bulb
___ Notebook and pencils/pens
___ Backpacking Tent (for 2 person tents, figure out your tent mate ahead of time & split the load)
___ Backpacking Stove if backpacking (need at least 1 stove for every 2 Scouts – split with tent mate)
___ Fuel for stove
___ Backpack (internal or external frame)
___ Backpack rain cover (a black garbage bag can do the trick)
___ Playing cards / Frisbee
___ (Leave room in your pack for your portion of the group food if backpacking)
___ Camera (optional – should be lightweight)

